
LIONS, TIGERS AND … ESKIMOS?
JAMES FRANKLIN HAS PLAYED FOR TEAMS WITH A SAFARI’S WORTH OF MASCOTS 
IN RECENT YEARS, BUT HIS LATEST MOVE REQUIRED A PASSPORT AND A FITTING 

FOR A CHAMPIONSHIP RING. 
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PREGAME
While those of us here in the States stuffed ourselves with Super Bowl 
50 hors d’oeuvres and bore witness to a dominant Denver defense, 
Canadians had already celebrated their professional football league’s 
103rd championship game. Our neighbors to the North have competed 
for the Grey Cup since 1909. Historically dominant in that competition 
is a team named the Edmonton Eskimos, playing in nearly one quarter 
of those games. The team’s recent championship history, however, is 
a closer reflection of their name with an ice-cold decade and zero 
championship wins. 
 The team needed what James Franklin needed: a fresh start.The Texas 
native racked up more than 70 touchdowns and nearly 8,700 yards 
throwing and rushing during his tenure quarterbacking the Tigers. 
He sought and found a spot in the National Football League with the 
Detroit Lions, but it wasn’t long before he was cut and heading back to 
Columbia to assess his future. 
 For many college athletes who have competed since the age of Pop 
Warner ball, a chance to play professionally means a minor extension 
of that fleeting window in which sports are a way of life.
 A timely text to Archie Manning opened that path once more. 
Manning, a passing camp acquaintance, recommended the Canadian 
Football League to Franklin. He signed as a free agent with the Eskimos 
in spring 2015. 

FIRST QUARTER
Franklin watched the season opener on TV. 
 “I didn’t know the game or the talent level,” he says. “Coaches said 
they loved the potential I had. So I set four goals: work my way to 
second string, help the team win games, know the offense, and help 
the team win a Grey Cup.” 
 After an injury to the starting quarterback, Franklin began his ascent. 
Practice squad. Active roster. Backup. He threw his first professional 
touchdown in Week 5 against the Winnipeg Blue Bombers. He started 
Week 10 against the Toronto Argonauts, and the win maintained 
Edmonton’s lead in its division. Franklin earned CFL Player of the 
Week. The next start, against the Calgary Stampeders, didn’t garner 
any awards. 
 “They’re our archrival — think Kansas and Mizzou,” Franklin says. 
“I was making bad throws. I just didn’t perform my best.” Edmonton’s 
original starter, Mike Reilly, relieved Franklin in the loss and led 
the team the rest of the season, including into the Grey Cup on 
November 29. 
 Franklin made the Grey Cup roster as well, a chance at the title 
against the Ottawa Redblacks. The two walked into a sold-out stadium 
of 36,634 screaming fans in Winnipeg. That’s north of the Minnesota 
border for those inept in Canadian geography, but for the Eskimos, it 
was 13 points south, in a hurry.

SECOND QUARTER
Learning CFL rules might have been easier for someone starting with 
no knowledge of American football. The game is similar to the NFL, but 
the nuances cause a kind of cognitive dissonance. Penalty flags are red. 
Challenge flags are yellow. And teams punt on third down, not fourth, 
if they don’t gain 10 yards on offense. 
 “For defenders, it’s harder here because guys can get a running start,” 
Franklin says. “You’re standing still, and this guy is coming full speed.” 
Receivers and backs can move around before the snap, a rule that adds 
mounting offensive playbook possibilities. 
 Team rosters mimic that movement, with guys coming and going 
based on nationality — the league requires Canadian players to 
outnumber internationals. “There are guys who are really good that 
get cut because the coaches and general managers have to plan for a 
certain number,” he says. Changing the rules to stack teams with talent 
comparable to the NFL could work, Franklin believes, but it wouldn’t be 
Canadian football anymore. “It would be the American football league 
in Canada.”
 The Eskimos chipped away in the Grey Cup and scored a touchdown 
with 12 seconds left before halftime to lead the Redblacks 17-16. 

THIRD QUARTER
CFL fields are 10 yards longer and 12 yards wider than the NFL’s. End 
zones are twice as deep, and the extra room also allows for an additional 
player. “I enjoy it from the throwing standpoint,” Franklin says. “You have 
so much space. You have more targets. And with only three downs, you 
have to be smart with your decisions.”
 But fewer fans see those tactics. A sold-out Saturday at Faurot Field would 
boast twice the fan base of the average 2015 attendance at Commonwealth 
Stadium in Edmonton. For some, attendance is one factor that minimizes 
the significance of the CFL, and not rightfully so. “It’s professional, and 
we’re getting an opportunity to play at the highest level in this country,” 
Franklin says. “It’s made me better as a quarterback.”
 The Eskimos ended the third quarter down 19-18 after scoring a single, 
known as a rouge in the CFL, against a Redblacks field goal. Wind chill 
temperatures dipped to 14 degrees Fahrenheit.

L I O N S ,  T I G E R S  A N D  …  E S K I M O S ?
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“It’s made me better as a 
quarterback.”

F R A N K L I N  B A C K  P E D A L S  A G A I N S T  T H E  T O R O N T O  A R G O N A U T S  L A S T  S E A S O N .

J A M E S  F R A N K L I N ,  Q U A R T E R B A C K ,  E D M O N T O N  E S K I M O S
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FOURTH QUARTER
Since 1988, City of Champions signs had welcomed 
visitors to Edmonton. The signs popped up in the midst 
of a title boom — five straight Grey Cups for the Eskimos 
from ’78–’82 and another in 1987. Plus, the hometown 
hockey team reigned as Wayne Gretzky and the National 
Hockey League’s Edmonton Oilers won four Stanley Cups 
in five years, beginning with their ’84 season. But fans 
and a city can only bask in fading glory for so long, and 
Franklin says the signs disappeared a month or so before 
the 2015 Grey Cup.
 The Eskimos trailed 20-18 late in the fourth quarter. 
Reilly threw a deep pass that resulted in an interference 
penalty on Ottawa. The next play: another defensive 
interference call. With 3:22 left in the game, Edmonton 
faced third down, one yard from the end zone. 
 “I knew it was a QB sneak,” Franklin says. “It was Jordan 
[Lynch], my buddy. It was nerve-racking, especially when 
I couldn’t do anything myself.” Franklin and the rest of 
the green and gold on the Eskimos sideline watched 
Lynch dive up the middle. Edmonton added a two-point 
conversion and finished with a 26-20 victory. “The city 
was ready for a win,” he says. They should really reinstate 
those signs.
 
OFF SEASON
Franklin has two years left in his contract with Edmonton, 
and he’s already accomplished the four objectives he set 
for himself one year ago. The NFL once shined as the 
greater goal, but following this season, the quarterback’s 
mindset has shifted. 
 “It’s more of a quality-of-life kind of thing — we get five 
to six months off from mandatory activities. I love that 
I’m able to spend time with friends and family, going to 
schools, public speaking. I like having that freedom.”
 A championship ring with a team that now has 14 Grey 
Cup titles, second only to Toronto, doesn’t hurt either.
— DUSTIN RENWICK
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